
Recipient Project Name Summary Amount Awarded

Alumny Creek School Museum Alumny Creek School Museum 

Photograph Collection Archival Storage

To purchase appropriate photographic archival sleeves, presentation 

binders, and slipcases storage in order to  store and preserve a range of 

different sized photographs. 

$770.00

Coffs Harbour Regional Museum Textile Storage To purchase mobile racks to contain the textile collection and to produce a 

pull up banner. 

$1,895.00

Crawford House Museum Northern Rivers Museums Trail Flyer To design and produce a museum trail flyer to promote the 25 museums in 

the Northern Rivers Region.

$1,507.27

Dobell House Dobell House Security System Upgrade To upgrade Dobell House’s security system and transfer its monitoring to a 

secure mobile network.

$1,425.00

Hambledon Cottage Parramatta: a changing landscape To acquire equipment so as to visually document the changes in 

Parramatta's landscape, sourced from historical and contemporary images.

$1,192.50

Iluka Museum Collection Management, Storage and 

Preservation.

To purchase archival resealable poly/plastic pockets and archival 

albums/boxes to permanently store and preserve historical paper/textile 

items, photos and documents.

$1,110.76

Kandos Museum Metal Shelving for Museum Archive 

Boxes

Purchase of new metal shelving and museum archive boxes. $2,000.00
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Land of the Beardies History 

House Museum

Display Cabinet - Children's Room To purchase a museum-standard, child-safe (tempered glass, rounded 

edges), glass display cabinet. 

$1,729.00

Lawrence Museum Upgrading photographic capability to 

support Museum requirement

To upgrade the photographic capability of the organisation to meet best 

practice requirements for recording, display and storage.

$1,573.70

Mary Boulton’s Pioneer Cottage 

& Museum

Envisioning the Past - Pioneer Cottage 

Interpretive panel

To design and produce an interpretive panel for Mary Boulton’s Pioneer 

Cottage. 

$2,000.00

Montreal Goldfield Heritage Centre panels To provide two interpretative panels to hang on the wall of the Montreal 

Goldfield Heritage Centre to increase the significance of the gold mining 

museum there.

$623.00

Moruya Museum Conservation of the 'Flamboyant Font" - 

Phase 1

To purchase materials needed to stabilise the baptismal font’s condition, 

improve public safety by the removal of possible lead-based paint and to 

pay for the manufacture of effective, attractive interpretation/signage.

$704.73

Nowra Museum Display Cabinets Refurbishment To systematically replace existing display cabinets with modern lockable 

cabinets which have integrated lighting and attached storage.

$2,000.00

NSW Lancers Memorial Museum Digitisation of Trooper J D Hobb's Light 

Horse Gallipoli diary

To hire a professional photographer to produce digital copies of Trooper 

Hobb's (1stLight Horse AIF) Gallipoli diary, to ensure a full copy is available 

for the future as significant parts of the diary, written in pencil, begin to 

fade with age.

$1,800.00

Oberon District Museum Preservation of "Oberon in the 1930's" To purchase a toughen glass protective barrier around a kiln fired and hand 

painted pottery streetscape of Oberon as it was in the 1930s.

$1,463.36

Quambi Schoolhouse & Stroud 

Courthouse Museum

Purchase of archival material for storage 

of photographic/document collection

To purchase a range of quality archival materials to improve storage for a 

digitised paper based photographic and document collection.

$557.26



Sketchley Pioneer Cottage and 

Museum

Reorganisation of Storage Shed To purchase shelving and image binders for to organise the storage area. $1,983.00

Thredbo Alpine Museum Touch Screen Hardware & Software for 

Museum

To purchase a 21.5" Commercial Grade touch screen with Slimline floor 

stand and Basic NUC PC for use in the Thredbo Alpine Museum.

$1,927.00

Tinonee Museum Preservation of Tinonees Unique 

Photographic Collection

To purchase photographic storage materials and folders. $589.09

Walcha Pioneer Cottage & 

Museum

Textile Boxes To purchase more storage boxes and acid free tissue paper to store the 

museum’s collection of historical clothing.

$1,817.05

Weethalle Whistle Stop Arts and 

Crafts and Museum

Safe and Clean To provide cleaning tools (vacuum cleaner) for use on site at the museum 

and a large textile box. 

$306.81

Wingham Museum Re-housing the Fred Murray Egg 

Collection

To purchase and install a set of six custom drawers to store the Fred 

Murray Egg Collection.

$1,620.00

Woolpack Inn Museum, Holbrook Woolpack Inn Museum Local Oral 

Histories

To purchase a Zoom H5 Recorder, accessories and SD cards to record local 

oral histories. 

$628.00

Wyalong Museum Boxes and Albums To provide extra large size textiles boxes with lids. $499.75

Yamba Museum - The Story 

House 

Hang On To replace the out dated, wires and hooks with an contemporary hanging 

system from Arcus Art.

$1,348.00


